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AMERICAN ADVANCE IN CUBA

Spaniards Fall Back on Santiago
, ,
Burning as They Go.
HAND HEARTILY

Camara's Cadiz Fleet is Off for the Philippines, by

the Suez Canal.
SAMPSON

WILL

Washington, June

24.

BOMBARD

iihbai iai

10 a. m.

Tbe State Department has just re
ceived the
cablegram
following
Playa del Este, June 24. From i
flag of truce I have learned today that
Lieut. Ilobson and companions are all
well. They are confined in the city of
Santiago, four miles from El Morro.
Sampson,
(Signed)
niT US AGAIN.
New York, June 24. A dispatch to
the World, from Santiago da Cuba,
June 22, via Port Antonio, Jamaica,
June S3, says: One man was killed today and eight wounded aboard the
Texas. The battleship at the time of
landing our troops went to Matamoras
to make a feint attack: upon the forti
fications there. In connection with 8
land force of Cubans under Genera)
Rabl. The Texas silenced the Socapa
batteries, but just as tbe action was
ended, a shell entered the battleship
and exploded. A. U. Ulakeiy, or .New
port, It. I., apprentice of the first class,
is dead. The wounded are It. C.
Engle, seaman, New York : H- A. Gee,
apprentice. Philadelphia; J. E. Lively,
landsman, Norfolk, Va. ; G. P. Mullen,
apprentice, New York ; J. E. Nelson,
apprentice, New lork;U. Russell, apprentice, Philadelphia; W. J. Simonson,
seaman, New York; A. Soogvlst, seaman, New York. II. Russell is very
seriously wounded. The others will all
recover.

CITIES

occupied Juragua, five
and the American flag was hoisted
there. The Spaniards retired before
our advance, which was
miles-beyon-

COVERED BY CUBAN SKIRMISHERS,

burning block houses as they went
Col. Wagner, with a small reconnais
sance party ef about forty men, brushed
against the flank of the retreating
bpanuh neiumn, zuu strong at Firm
ezes A dozen shots were fired by the
Spaniards as Col. Wagner fell back
Before Gen. Lawton could bring" up
tbe Twenty second reriment. tbe Span
iards had decamped westward. Juragua
was abandoned ny uen. .Linares ana
1,200 Spanish troops with such haste
they bad
NO TIME TO BURN THE TOWN

tbougn an tnenectaai attempt was
made to destroy the locomotives of tbe
railroad and rolling stock. General
Linares retreated to Seville, six miles
west of Juragua by road and nine miles
from Santiago. A detachment of 170
Cubans under Col. Agirra collided with
tne btamsn rear guard. The unbans
lost two men killed and had seven
wounded. The Spanish loss is net
known. Gen. Chaffee, with the Ninth
Cavalry, the remainder of the Eighth,
x ourtn, sevenin, i weirin ana Seven
teenth Infantry reached Juragua at
dark. Gen. Bates with the reserve
Twentieth Infantry and
COL. WOOD'S ROUGH

RIDERS,

dismounted, with dynamite gun.hurried
lorwara irom uaiquiri at 3 o'clock pro
San Fiiancisc June 21. Accord- ceeding by forced marches. When the
brought the news Juragua had
ing to the latest advices obtainable the couriers
next expedition to the Philippines will neen occupied, tne troop snips wnich
sail Monday or Tuesday next, and Gen- had not disembarked their troops
eral Men itt will follow a dny or two steamed to Juragua with a view of
landing them there, but a heavy sea
later on the Newport.
beating on tbe beach made it impossible
LANDING.
TROOPS STILL
to get the boats through the sun.
On Board Associated
(Copyright)
LACKS CONFIRMATION.
Press Dispatch Boat Dauntless, Off
D. W. I. June 24. Ne
St.
Thomas,
of
23,
Halifax
by way
Baiquiri, June
direct cable. Before sunset last night information has been received here
over 4,000 of the 16,500 men on board which tends to confirm the report from
the transports went ashore. General Madrid that some Spanish warships at
Kent, with seven transports will remain, san juan ae ruerto Kico bad been en.
west of San'iago as a feint until the gaged with an American cruiser.
remainder of the troops here are landed.
SAMPSON KEEPS TIIE WIRES HOT.
Geneial Garcia arrived at the camp
Washington. June 28. Admiral
before dark; 1.500 of his Cubans are
is in constant cable commuexpected to effect a junction with Gen- Sampson
eral bhafter's men today. At soon as nication with the Navy Department.
the various commands landed yester- Six dispatches were received in rapid
succession though the early hours today, they were pushed out
day. Only half hour elapsed between
IN DIRECTION OF SANTIAGO.
the filing of the last message by the
' At dark they bivouacked and were Admiral
and the receipt of it in Washmiles
strung out in a column three
ington. The dispatches made requisi
long, the front resting at Demajayaho tion for supplies of every description
and the rear of the column being with. and indicated some needed repairs,
In a mile of the base at Baiquiri. They mostly of a minor character, to the veswere in the following order: Col. sels of tbe lieet. Not a word was said
to any engagement by the troops
Wagner, with a reconnaissance party
at Demajayaho, a mile from General under General Shafter. A dispatch to
Twenty-second
the
General
Lawton's headquarters;
Greely, chief signal officer,
Colored In from Lieutenant Colonel Allen, in
and Twenty-four- th
creek
;
a
the
small
at
of
fantry, resting
charge
telegraphic communication
Second Massachusetts, Twelfth In- witn tne army, date t i'laya del Kite, intwo
cf
Battalion
First
dicated
compantbat he was making arrangefantry,
ies Tenth Infantry, Second Battalion ments to extend communication along
of Fourth Infantry, ' Wood's Rough the shore as far as Aguadores. about
Riders' dismounted, and a fragment of sixteen miles farther westward than
bivouacked at Playa del Este.
several regiments
Baiquiri last night. The landing proMILES HIMSELF TO GO.
,
The mm slept, on
ceeded until dawn.
Washington, June 24. General
the bare ground, some under tent flies,
some under the star-l- it canopy. In the Miles, in command of tbe army, will no
to Cuba and direct the mititary operamorning they washed and were in good
in the field, after the preparations
spirits. The only disagreeable feature tions
was the mosquitos and land insects. for further expeditions by way of Newport News and Tampa have been perAH the men are
.
fected.
AKXIOU8 TO GET AT TIIE FOE
MORE
SPANISH
VICTORIES.
to
be
on
are
and the regiments
pushed
to support General Lawton as fast as
Madrid, June 24. It it announced
they are landed. The aggressive at- here from Cuba that yellow fever has
titude of our army on the laud has already attacked the members of
the American expedition at Santiago.
been exceedingly gratifying,
Dispatches from the Spanish military
WE'LL SOON HAVE IT.
oommander at Santiago say that the
Juno 2t.
Port AC Prince. Ilayti,
Spaniards may fall back before the
According to advices received here Americans, but It will be only until
this morning, the Americans will soon they are out of reach of tbe ship's
be masters of Santiago de Cuba, in guns.
The bpanish commander at
spite of the steps taken by tbe Spanish Sibeney wis killed during the recent
military commanders and Admiral fizhting there, Col. Aldea, It is added
Cervera to defend the place.
defeated the Insurgents at Feurte
Cabrera. The Spaniards admit that
ALREADY RUNNING.
..
the recent bombardment by the
during
. On board Associated Press Dispatch American neet, tney lost one man
Boat Dauntless, off Juragua, June 23, killed and three wounded. On the
via Port Antonio, Jamaica, June other hand, they claim that Spanish
24. The advance of the American shells severely damaged the Indiana's
army has reached tbe edge of the port side, and three shells struck the
table land on which Santiago da Cu a Texas.
lies. Here seven miles from Morro
TOO MUCH HEAT.
Castle as the crow flies, the main body
. of our troop?
bad united, and the
Dispatches from General Linares,
Spaniards are In full retreat toward which have been captured, indicate
Santiago. They may attempt to sur- tbat tbe Spaniards ware ordered to reprise the enemy, but a decisive engage treat toward Santiago. Tbe Instus
ment is net expected for several days gents expect the first stand will be
General Lawton's
brigade, . which made at Savills. General Lawton's
rested last night Bt Demajayaho, four men are badly fagged by forced
miles wrst of Baiquiri, resumed march marches and the Intense heat. Their
at day light. Before noon, his brigade rations are almost exhausted. There
consisting of the Twenty Second In were two casualties during the landing
fantry. First Infantry, Second Massa, of the troops at Baiquiri. Corporal
chuRetts Volunteers, with companies Cobb and Private English, of Troop D,
d( the Eighth Cavalry, half of the Tenth Cavalry, colored, fell between a
Fourth Cavalry and several companies lighter aid the pier. Captain O'Neill,
Colored Cavalry or
pi the Twenty-Fift- h
MAT BK TOO LATE.

.

"

Tans3

Qnrany rflQnvn

WOOD'S BOUGH EIDERS,

Senate la m1ob.

plunged Into the sea at the risk of his
life, but the men were crushed before
be reached them. Captain O'Neill is
former mayor of Tucson. Ariz. Sev
era! borses and mules- - were drowned
while swimming ashore through the
surf. General Garcia's army of 4,000
men is to be convoyed by transports
irom Aceaerros ana lanaea at iJaiqoiri,
tomorrow, to join 1,200 men under
General Castillo and
with
tbe American troops.

r
Dressed

ritatively stated If the Spanish Cadiz
sqadren once passes into the Suez
Canal, a powerful American squadron
made up from Sampson's best ships,
will start out at once across the At
lantio, enter the Mediterranean and
bombard Spanish seaports. The cal
culations have been made to show this
is entirely feasible.

not Tim la

Old Town.
24. (Copyrighted)

The debate In the Chamber of Deputies,
yesterday, on tbe Philippine question
was marked by great disorder. Senor
Romero y Robledo, Conservative leader,
attacked General Polavieja, the former
Minister of War, for treating with
Aguiualdo, the Insurgent leader, and
was interrupted with shouts of .That is
is untrue. - A scene ef the greatest con
fusion followed and tbe slttior was
suspenoea. When business was re
sumed Robledo asked If the Govern
ment aesirea peace or war. it peace,
he added. Spain had better negotiate
directly with the United States, as the
powers would demand brokers com
mission In case they intervened. lto
bledo censured tbe Minister of Marine
and Admiral Cervera, accusing the
Minister of having granted unpatriotic
Interviews. Captain Aunon defended
the Navy and said that Robledo's re
marks were insulting and characterized
tne published reports of interviews
with him as "distortions. ' The reporters left the Chamber and only re
turned at the close of the Minister's
speech, which concluded with the an
aouncement tbat Camara was on his
way to tbe Philippines to defend the
Spanish flag. An uproar was oc
casioned by Senor Salamaron. Renubli
can leader, denouncing the attempt to
close the debate. He loudly claimed
"it is an outrage,'' and was com
menoing an attack on tbe Monarchy
when bis voice was drowned by snouts
When order was restored the President
announced that the Chamber would
meet in secret session to discuss in
tern a 1 affairs.

MARKETS.

Washington, D. C, June 24. In the
Senate Hale reported from tbe Naval
Affairs Committee a bill conferring
authority upon tbe President to ap
point nve cadets during the next year
to the Naval Academy. Hale said it
was particularly designed to enable tbe
President to appoint to the Naval
Academy the son of Captin Charles V,
Lrridley, Commander of the Olympia
meriagsnip or Admiral Dewey, wh
died recently at Kobe, Japan. Bate, of
lennessee, oojectea. The bill went
over. The bill to increase the efficiency
of the quartermaster's department of
tne army ana authorizing tbe Secretary
of War to make such distribution of
the force as he may deem expedient,
was parsed. The Senate agreed to tbe
conference report on tbe bankruptcy
Ulll.

Washington, June 24 The bill to
increase the efficiency of the subsis
tence department of the army, making
provision ior tne appointment of twenty assistant com missaries ef subsistence.
with rank of Captain, was reported and
passed, ire cm relative to tbe en
giueer corps, recently reported, was
passed.
Strike at Oabkonh Oshkosh, Wis., June 24 The
militia have arrived from Milwaukee
The strikers planned an attack on the
factory of the Paine Lumber Company,
today, but when they reached the
grounds, tbe soldiers stood ready to
receive them and the mob faded. Tbe
casualties in yesterday's fighting at
men more or
rregatea nine
ess disabled. The only one killed was
Striker James Morris, who was trying
to lorce nis way into me McMiiien
grounds, and was struck on the head
by an engineer employed in the mill
l ive factories will start ud' under rro
tectlon of tbe n.ilitia.
non-unio- n

Honolulu Want to Help.
Honolulu, June 17, yia San Fran
Cisco, June 24, (per steamship Peru.)
The United States steamer Mohican ar
rived from San Francisco on the even
ingof the 15th. Orders had been Is
sued requiring all members of the Haw
alian National Guard, active and hon
orary, to report immediately to the
commanding officers the amount and
character of any and ll equipment in
their possession. It is believed that in
tbe event of annexation a local re?- imeui win db nurnea to Manila,
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York, Juoe 24. Money

New
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on call

34 per cent.

Metal Market.

New York, June 24.
Lead, $3.73. Copper 10J.

'

No Orerture

Silver,

B9

. Asso
Washington, June
elated Press is able to state on author
ny mac permission to iana Marines or
troops at Manilla has not been sought
by the German Ambassador here of the
btate Department nor hasTany such
permission been granted. In fact
there has been no overtures exchanged
,
ud toe suDject.

Women'

Denver, June

Club.

24. The General
Women's Clubs was

Federation of
placed on a strictly business instead of
basis, by the decision of
the convention today to tax the thou
sands of clubs in the federation at the
rate of 10 cents per capita annually.
Tbe new provisions will go into effect
.
in TJOO and will bring in So.&Ou a
Tbe educational conference in charge
ef Miss Margaret J. Evans, of Minnesota, and the conference on "Club
Mrs. Cyrus J. i'erkio.3, of
Methods,
Michigan, in the chair, were held this
afternoon. ...
semi-chari-

ty

MRS. M. GOIN,

'

Final and Conclusive.
Washington, June 24. At today's
Cabinet meeting it was announced
that tbe Secretary of State had received
assurances that Germany has no intention of interfering with the
policy or plans of the United States
regard to tne occupation or tne
Philippines. Its attitude will continue
be one or strict neutrality,
rnis
statement, coming from a high official
res, is accepted by tbis government
ia perfect good faith and regarded as
final and conclusive.
The

f
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ua laundry them and "you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it vouraelf. with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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XJAKK.wbere they will bnn you an uioomj. "Evary d)Ilar
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A large assortment of fcents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
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50,000

H3hy Gass, Pres.
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THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
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In the City.

Call and see our Men's Tan Shoes
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FRANK SPRINGES.,
D. T. HD3K3, Cashier.
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We are proud of the line of goods we
display. Our display of hats in
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J. M. CUNNINGHAM, PrasUent.
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Ban.

L5 VEQAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

and that done well.

WHOLESALE

in:

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.

Price reasonable and mad
known on application.
Ex
cellent (ervide. Table up
plied with the beat of every,
thing In the market.

Lewis.

.

t

STRBBT

waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table...
Board by the day or week, '
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

the Buildings

MASONIC

.

The best. of

Tlic

:

: DEALERS

Proprietress.

Good Cooklncr.

A portfolio, in ten parti, sixteen
views in. each part, of the finest halfv
tone pictures of the American navy,
AND
Cuba and Hawaii, has just been issued
by a Chicago publishing house.
Rent
rue Atcinson. ropeka & sane le
Railway has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of its paST. JOHN & CO.,
HUTCHINSON,
trons, and a specimen copy can be seen
at tbe local ticket office. Single parts
may be had at ten cents each, the full
Estate, Mining and
set, 160 pictures, costs but 81.00. Sub- Real
scriptions for the set may be left with
General
Brokers.
the agent. In view of the present ex
citement regarding Cuba, these pictures
are very timely. Call at tbe ticket of Grand Avenue, East La3 Vegas, N M
fice ana see them.
Next New Optic Hotel.
Chas. F. Jones, Agent.
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers;
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GO T0THB . . .
Follow Them Up,
London, June 24. A dispatch from
Cairo to the Pall Mall Gazette says it is
reported there th a't the Khalifa aband
SECOND-HAN8T0EE
oned Omdnrman, the Dervish stronghold near Khartoum, and fled south Of W. E. Critei, Wyman block, to buy or
tell all goods in oar line. Or we will sell
ward.
do enure naiinais on term to luit.

Christians,

Grocers
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All Kinds of Native Produce

Restaurant,

on Hnhjeet.

en

Washington, June 24. The State
Department has received advices con
firming the report that the Spanish
Cadiz Squadron is in the Mediterranean,
moving eastward. The dispatch came
from the Agent of the Department in
Algiers, as follows : Captain Moon, of
the English steamer Hampton, informs
me be passed on tne twenty-secon- d'
at
p. m ore rampeiiera. a spanisii
fi
teen
squadron bound east, of f
ships.
Including transports, laden' with troops
boats.
and tbree torpedo

0
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Restaurant,

Another Aretlo Explorer.
Norway, Juno 24.
The Arctic exploring ship Fram,havlng
on board Captain Otto Sversdrup's ex
A Bad Accident.
to th Arctio regions, sailed
St. Joseph, Mo , June 24. As the peaition
from
here
this morning.
second section of the Burlington train,
carrying the Torrey Cowboy Regiment
Appointed Indian Agent.
of Cavalry, from Fort D. A. Russell to
Washington, June 24. The Pres
Jacksonville, Fla was pulling into St. ident appointed El wood Hadley agent
Joseph Union station, this morning,
the engine jumped the track and after for the Indians at the Pima agency,
Arizona.
ploughing through the earth for thirty
feet, toppled over on its side. En
Bather Impolitic.
gineer John W. Fuller, who bravely
Re
remained at his post, was killed.
Madrid, June 24. The
Fireman George Christman was so gent signed the decree suspending the
badly scalded that he will die. Three Cortes.
cars of horses were derailed, but not
one of the animals was scratched.
THE AMERICAN NAVY, CUBA AND
Camara la the Mediterranean.
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THE BUGABOO OF IMPERIALISM.

THE DAILY OPTIC.

There are two powers in the world
which have "hurrahed for imperialism,''
and practiced it for two or three centuries, tays the Chicago Tribune. They
in power and Influence,
slips
and one of them in wealth and
resources, all the other nations. They
are Great Britain and Russia. They
have pursued a career of steady, persistent expansion of area, and they
stand today at tbe head of all other
nations in power and influence. What
did they amount to among the nations
before they started out on tbeir career
Precious little.
of national expansion
Other, though less conspicuous ex
amples, became tbe policy was adopted
later, may be found. Prussia began its
marvelous career of territorial expansion as late as 1866. See where it
short
stands now, after thirty-tw- o
years, and imagine where it will stand
thirty years hence in trade, commerce,
wealth, and development of territory.
Our own republic has been no sluggard
in extending Its area since tbe treaty of
peace with Great Britain in 1783. At
the beginning of this century it had
hardly crossed the Alleghanies. Since
then it has expanded in area about fivefold. Alaska alone is as iarge in area
as the whole republic east of the Alleghanies was a hundred years ago.
All the territory the United States
contemplates acquiring as the result of
this Spanish war, is insignificant as
compared with what Russia and Great
Britain have absorbed at various times,
with benefit rather than harm to them.
Within the last two centuries Great
Britain has taken Borneo, Ceylon, Cypress, Hongkong, India, and its num
erous dependencies in Asia; Basutoland,
Bechuanaland, Cape Colony, Zanzibar,
Mauritius, Natal, Rhodesia, the sold
ceast, Lagos, Gambia, Sierra Leone,
and numerous smaller tracts in South,
Central and West Africa; the Bahamas,
Barbados, Jamaica, Leeward and Windward Islands, and Trinidad, in the
West Indies; the great continent of
Australia and Oceanic; and islands of
the sea almost innumerable. In tbe
same period Russia has added to its
area Finland, Poland, the Baltic provinces, Turkestan, Bohkara, Khiva, a
large part of Asia Miuor, Siberia, tbe
Caucasus, and is now reaching out for
a large slice of China. In addition to
more than half of Europe, it comThe
of Asia.
prehends one-thi- rd
British Empire embraces 11,335,806
square miles, with 381,037,874 popula
tion, and the Russian 8,644,100 square
miles, with 129,211,113 population. Im.
periallsm does not seem to have injured
these rich, powerful countries.
Unless tbe United States proposes to
stand all the expense of the war which
has been forced upon it, it must take
overtbse Spanish colonies. Spain has
no money with which to pay the bill.
It is a bankrupt, decadent nation. It
must-bmade to pay, and it can only
pay in land. What, then, does Life
mean by issuing such rubbish and
falsehoods? Have its publishers been
tainted with the pusillanimous spirit
of mugwampery and
which is b prevalent in New York and
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last matter.
Tb Optic will not, under any circum-atanc- .s,
or tbe return or
ba responsible
tba aata keepiDg of aoy re)eoted mana-scrip- t.
No exception will be made to tola
role, wlto regard to eitber letters or
Nor will tbe editor enter into
aorrespondeoce concerning rejected man-script.
iboald report to tbe counting-room
any irregularity or inattention
ou tbe part ot carrier! in tbe delivery of
rs
can have Thx
Taa Optic.
Optic delivered to tbeir depots in auy
part ot tbe city bybetbe carriers. Orders or
made by telephone,
oomplainta can
paital, or in person.
In order to avoid delayi on account of
personal absence, letters to TBI Optic
should not be addressed to any individual
connected witb tbe office, but simply to
Thk Optic, or to the editorial or tba bust- ess department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose,
D
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not pay any adequate indemnity for this war. That leaves this
ceuntry without any choice but to take
her island colonies for our part of the
expenses.

Spain

caD

It is the corporations and trusts
which have set themselves to oppose
annexation of territory and wider commercial views. Witness, the opposition
of Speaker Reed to annexation of
Hawaii.
The term "imperialism of conquest,"
Which the opponents of acquiring new

territories are fond of throwing at eur
heads, is now to be supplanted by the
expression, "desirable commercial expansion." Nothing wrong about that.

e

About $300,000,000 worth of Spanof the debt of
ish bonds, or
Spain, is held by the Spanish Catholic
church. The Rothschilds control about
are
$800,000,01)0, another 8506,000,000
held in Spain, and the remainder is Boston ? It would seem so.
probably under American and English
control.
Kings of old, according to the New
York Sun, could corner grain; and the
Tnw estimated wheat crop for the
Venetians and tbe Dutch, when in their
present year is C.SOO.OOO bushels, tbe best form, did their corners to profit
largest in the history of the country. able ends. In these days of rails and
The largest prior crop was in 1891,
telegraphs, however, it is not for such
when final official figures made tbe as
young Mr. Leiter to hold all the
yield 611,780,000 bushels. With so wheat, or all of any other great staple,
large a yield, the recent high prices as Bgilrmt the markets of the world,
cannot again be obtained.
with the possibilities of suppl y and the
threat of production to come against
It is probable that a great work lies him. He has tried it and has failed
before the troops of General Shafter, at upon a glorious scale. The parental
has seen himself become as
Santiago. It is almost certain that Leiter as
young Mr. Leiter's father, and
quite a while will be needed to capture he can consols himself fer the disaster
that city; the country, the climate, the in which he shares only, by contemplatdefenses, and the combined Spanish na- ing its superb dimensions.
val and land forces forming very formidable obstacles to rapid action on the
Matters in Mora.
part ef our forces.
To the Editor et the Ontlc
N. M., June 21st, 1898.
If there is anything for which W. A IIolman,
fine rain falls nearly every day.
J. Bryan has been damned by bis oppoJoe Doherty, of Cleveland, N. M.,
nents, from one end of this country to has returned from a month's business
the other, it is for having contended
trip te Union county, where his broththat tbe money power was ruling this ers have extensive'cattle ranches.
country, and for its own interests; but Paul D. St. Vrain, and Lige Weeks,
now comes Mr. Russell Sage, one of of Mora, two well known disciples of
the money power, himself, and he de- Izaak Walton.are camped on the banks
ef tbe rushing Rio del Pueblo, and are
clares :
everything in sight from minI tell you, tbe money power rales this hooking
nows tip to sharks also all the roots and
500
we
continent. Within
yards of where
good sized logs that get in tbeir way.
sit ia tbe power that controls the United They are out on a record-breakitrip
States. The people of this country can't that is to see who is the champion fish
do anything without coming to Wall street eater. Lige is ahead se far by twenty-tw- o.
C. W. Holman, of this place,
for the capital. In tbe same way, London
who went up to see about the spiritual
rules the Empire of Oreat Britain.
welfare of the above named gentlemen,
and reports tbe
returned this
TnE first corporation te announce its boys are in themorning
best of health, and are
to
revenue
determination
resist tbe
beaded towards the Rio Grande, where
war measure because of tbe tax on they will tackle larger game.of the murder
At the
corporations wbicji it levies, is the of the lateinvestigation
Manuel Guillen.his wife and
same Pullman Car Company which in- Louis Ledoux were held without bail
duced Cleveland, through Olney and to await the action of the next grand
Railroad Attorney Walker, of Chicago, jury.
Apache Indians are beginning to
to strain his constitutional powors by
make tbeir appearance in the mounthe invasion of the state ef Illinois and tains already; of course they will kill
the use of doubtful military power all the deer they can.
Con.
against a sympathetic strike directed
at the Pullman Co. These corporaEI rORVENlB.
tions, saya the Republican Press Service,
enriched by private use of public fran- The
Elegant Manataln Kaaort at the Foot
chises, want all the police defense, and
of Hermit's Peak, Now Beady
refuse to pay a cent for its main- for Guests.
la.
tenance.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort Is now
At its regular session, Wednesday open for the season. Pietaresqns scenery,
evening, the Council of the City of Las fin fishing, bunting and pioniclrg
Vegas donated 1,000 to the Las Vegas grounds, (Ice famished) and a beautiful
Normal school. This action, though a lake and row boats. Only three miles to
little out of the regular order, was both tbe top of Hermit's Peak ; at tbe gates ef
tbe
Gallfnas canon. Burros furntimely and wise. The completion of ishedgrand
free to patrons ot tbe resort. For
the Normal School building means the terms for board and
lodging apply to tbe
saving of thousands of dollars to this Romero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Car. city, in the way ef a new school build
riages will leave Romero mercantile
ing, which otherwise would have to be company's stcre, southwest corner of the
erected at the expense of the taxpayers, plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. ru.,
together with the annual salary of teach- ' and returning Mondays aad Fridays, $1.00
ers. This takes consideration only of for the ronnd trip, and will call for pass-- I
what the city would have to pay out; angers at any place in the city which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
'when we add the benefits which the
than those days mentioned above
days
completed Normal School will bring to may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
the city, the wisdom of the city council
Coilej, Bridge street. For any further
In making tha subscription cannot be Information call at tbe above establish
too higLly complimented.
172 tf
ment.
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Santa Fe Time Table. It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
in
will

lTTEnD;

hing

FOR KIDNEY DISEASE, TOM- UM I KUUbLt, INDICES
lTIOM LIVER OI80ROER OHj

WasT lOCKD.
Fe. 1 Pass, arrive U:tt p. n. Dsp 1:10 p.m.
Bo. IT Pass, arrive i;40p. m. u
Sua p. m.
Ho M Freight
m
"
T:8B
lASTSetTXD.
No.
Pass, arrive :f a. m. D:p. Sil5 a. m.
He.
Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 a. m.
Bo. M Freiehl
7:80 a. ss.
No. Ss is Deaver train; No. 1 Is Calif oraia aad

CONSTlPATIKt
rr cures.

t

No. 17 tbe Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect witb ftoe.
4 J, 17 sad S.

Bealah Budget.
f the Oftio.
Peulah.N. M., June 21st, 1898.
Mr. .T. T. Lujan and family have returned from the Taos Hot Springs,
whither he had been for tome time for
health purposes.
Quite a number of health and pleasure seskers have visited the Sapello
community and others are preparing
to come soon.
The Pecos Basin is reached from
Beulah in about three hours' ride.
Seme work has been done on the trail
and with little effort this can be made
the most favorite fishing place in the
Territory. Speckled trout are plen
tiful. 8. L. Barker has ordered a neat
outfit from Chicago, which will comfortably carry nine passengers, which
will run between Beulah and Las
Vegas, beginning about July 1st. He
will also furnish guides to the fishing
graund on National Park.
Everything Is most lovely in the
mountains fur outing parties, this year,
and everybody can be suited whether
in camp or in houses.
The ranchmen are prepared to furnish milk, butter, etrgs, etc., to all
campers or excursionists.
The outlook on the Upper Stpello is
very flattering, and the action of the
Government in embracing us in the
National Park meets the approval of
all and will eventually add much to the
already numerous attractions. It will
alao stop depredations on the forests
which Nature has generously furnished
to protect the streams by holding the
snow banks until tbe plain country
becomes thirsty, thus obviating the
necessity, in a great measure, of terns
porary or artificial reservoirs.
As an evidence of our contentment,
it is hard to find an acre of land to sell.
To the Editor

EOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

L,

Ar-Titvi-

a

Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs :80
m
LvLaaVegs 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. At Hot 8prlogs 1 :40
T Las Vegss 8:06 p m. Ar Hot 8prings 8:86 pm
Lv Lsa Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:5 p m
Lv Hot Springs 0:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 am
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs S:lo p m. Ar Lss Vsgas 2:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8:40 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:30 p m. Ar Lss Vegas 8:00 p m

pm

.

IV. J

mm
i

American Institute of licmeopitby. At
Umab, Neb , June 24 SO. One flr.t class
fare for the round trip, plus $2. Tickets to
be sold Jue21 and 23, limited for teturn
to and including July 7, continuous passage in each direction.
and Internallonal
Umaba, Neb., June 1 to Nov 1,
1893
Re laced rates are now in effect
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nov. 15, 18)8
$19 63. Omaha and return, tickets limited
to 30 days fiom date of sa'e. $10 50. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City of five (5)
days in either direction has been arranged
for those tickets. For furtber information
call at ticket office or address tbe agent.

.
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Wise & Hoositt.
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The Painter.
Hon, Cbnuncey M. Uepew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Regina, N. W. T.
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. KImer F. Botsford, Platteburg, N. Y.
Mr. 11 A.. Gage, Cbicsfco.
Sole Agent
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
Hon. Smiih N. Weed, Plsttsburg, N. Y.
Mr. William Brown, New York
For the Celebrated
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffer, Manitoba.
New
Mr. Erwld C. Stump.
York.
Mr. E. B. Bronson. New York.
Mr. Edwin Q. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.
Mr.Tbos.W.Kirkpatrick.Daweoo.N.W.T.
Operating the .

TRANSPORTATION
Company.
3,ooo-tosteamers, leaving San Francisco,
bout June 1st and Seattle about June gth lor
St. Michaels, connecting there wltb elecant
river boats tor Dawson, Kotzebue Sound and
other points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
by electricity, have elegant tables and accommodations, ladles boudlors, special cabins,
grand salon, social hall, amoklntr room and buffet, porcelain bath tubs, steam heat.
For passage and freight address:
JOHNSON-LOCK- B
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
609 Market M., San Francisco, er
Seattle, Washington.
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aaa uraau Avenue.
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ATTORNEYS
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MONARCH.
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law,

BUNKER. ATTORNET-ATSixtti Street, over Saa
Lias V egas, J. m.
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are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

060.00

tfonarch Chcinlcss 0100.00
Send for 1838 Catalogue.
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$410,677,478
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n e, Wy nan Black,

Bat

AU, WATER ROUTE
DIRECT TO

DAWSON CITY

Las Vegas, N. M.

Secure Passage Now

SOCIETIES.

OAPACITT LIMITED
Fare

lbs. baggage free. Bicess
THE WORLD,
aa
fraicrht tAtta ,A.J
WOODMEN OP No.
j
i. meets first aad third stnti
Bend
for
Wednesdays o( each month In J. O. A. U. M.
Pamphlets fire.
mapi.
hall. Visiting sovs. ars co dla Ir invited.
L.J. MARCUS, O. C,
160

$300.

- rrxxxc

Jacobs, Clerk.

P O. B. MEETS FIRST

AND THIRD

Trustee.

-

ALASKA

Exclusive Goal & Wocd Dealer

-

ROyTTThcH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
.Regular convocations, first Monday In
each month.
Vlsltine companions fraternally
Invited.
H. M. SMITH, B.H.P.
L. 11. HoraaisiBB, Fec'y.

LAS
eai:h

y.'.'H

knatrul. fan., orNew Tera.

sir

v..

DEALERJIN

-

Annual Capacity

.

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire
satisfaction to our manvJ
patrons.

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Take the

Hanking Stage
TO

From Springer.

REACH;

STAGE leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In F'iizabethtowu the same
evening
to the comfort
Every attention giv-eof passengers, tor rates, address

The
Rivet

H. H.

Country,

Corcoran
and
of

A.

kinds

AU grades

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

H. DOLL,
P
Tli East Side

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

F. II.A., DOlJv,
P. Watch Inspector.

The East Side Jawsler."

T. & S.

Santa

VEGAS rOMMANDBBT, NO. 4,
rommnnicaton
eecond Tretday at
Vlsitinir Kn'uht. cordially
F. B. JANUARY, F. O.
HoraBisTXa, Recorder

month.

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Tooeka, Kan.

... 309

ROUTE
,

a

Las Vegas,

-

wholesome and well cooked.

Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

.

a a
IV1.

OASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

aaaaa

hast Side

PLUMBING

,

a specialty.

Short Notice.

Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N.M.

Telephone

68

A. T. ROGERS,

....

$5 per week for Board and
(T Lodging.
Table abundant,

a

IN.

'

It)
t

HOTEL.

Railroad Avenue

'

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

V .

FE

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vepas. N. M

'

and Cheapest. jflfllig'f.
W'lY jJ

SANTA

Fe
Route.

Going

The Best....
.

Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M

You

Gold Fields

usa vegas. 11.
ILL AM G. RKIO. AITORNET-AT-LALa vegas, a.m.
vince, uaim mocKs-niis-

I

etampe for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards Illustrating
Russell, Tom Cooper.Lee Richardson and Walter Jones.

assou

Jeweler,

-

ASTERN STAR, KEGULAR COMMUNICA-l-i
tiona second and fourth Thursday evenlnta
of each month. All visiting brothers and sister
ar" cordially Invited.
Mbs. Noma O. Cums:, Wsrthy Matron,
tea
Mrs. Isai Bsnkdict, Traaeurer.
Mas liuxesi Kothoib, Sec'y.

Lake, Halst&d and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches-Ne- w
York, London and Hamburg.'

'bold Retail by T. G. Mernin, E. Las Vegas,

N,w Yerk.

10

Bervloes every Friday at 8 p.m., aad Bat
diui uiu itt iv cioca.
plHURCH or OUR LADY or BORRWS

TTIRANK SPRINUER. ATTORNBT
JC
Office In Union Block, Sixth Strast, Bast

1.. 11.

Agents wanted In open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO..
Lillian

Equitable Life.

33,868,994
a36.876.308

S5 fi&i
lRSnMrTPI 7 nTTIBHUTBrn
am r.oretrBt;?nitfe. asrTt are the Ideal fcais
H". wvw nt. btIw.
"""""" '"
"a"""
nm. eas, ..tnral resells. &4
sW ana bneltlH
8TERMKO REMNDT Ab. dumsfl.

uiuj

AF.

Send ten

Hartford.

K. CHURCH.

Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta

A A. M , CHAPMAN LODGB NO. J,
meta first and third 'i'huieday aveninga
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
brethren are fraternally Invited.
OEORQB W. WARD, W. M.
C. U. Spobixdib, gec'y.

I

Travelers Ins. Co.

CATHADTie

lis services.

.

r.lQNARCII AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

z

3,317,418

n

Rit. Bin MoCullit, Pastor.

l(lal

national Jana, nasi

LODGE, I. O. O. P., MEETS
REBEKAH and
t junh Thursday evenings of
each month at the I O. O. F. hall.
Mas. Ruth Robibrouoh, N. Q.
Mrs. Aura Kibkfatruk, Sec'y.

J

3,397,013

7s.466.088

9:45

AO.

050.00

LdJnburfh.

7,400,300

.

Constantly on band
It.W., DIA WONO LODGE NO 4, MEETS
flrrt and third Toneday even in es each Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
month. In Wyman Block, Douglas avan ue. Visit- for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tels- ana oo
ing brethren cordially Invltrd.
. . .
pnones
(
1. M. D. HOWARO, M. W.
i
Gso. W Notes, Recorder.
West
Lincoln
E.
Las Vegas
Ave.,
A. J. Wistz, Financier.

040.00

Scot. Union and Nat'l.

.

J.L.Ch piK, S'c'y,
W. L. KfaapATiucR, Cemetery

'

1834

Foul amount

Virt Riv. Jams

street. All vieit'nrf brethren are cordially In
VV. U.
.
vited to Sltetd.
KlKK.rATKll,N.

w

London.

Hall, Water Works Dltchss, Dam a
and Ranches surveyed. Flats and Topography
executed.
neatly

.

5r '

North British aad Mw.

1866

CHUBCH.

QONGRBQATION MONTEFIORB.
Rit. Ob. Bonn bum, Rabbi.

BANKS.

T

r

1809

9,681,684
-

,

EXPLORATION GO.
I . Thursday evenlnes, each month, at 8iztb
street lodge room. Vsltine broihtrs cordial j
(Under
.
ss.
management H. Liebes fc Co.)
r
lnviiea.
ouiijsuh, jtzaitsa iiuisr, Offlces: 139
J. O. Pstton, Sec'y.
Post St., Saa Praadscs, Cal.
1
Agencies in principal cities of the world
O. O. P.. LAS V BOAS LODOB N0.4.MKBTS
T
J every M ndsy evsnlag? at their halt. Sixth

.

o

Office;

Skinbtik, Pastor.

Rar. Wx. PaaBOi, Pastor.
Bundaysehool at 9:49 a.ra : Pnachlor
at 11a.m. and Sp.m.: B. Y. V. U. a7:16
p an. AU ars cordially Iarltsd ts attend
these serrices.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

J

r

Liverpool.

Total Firs Assets

.ni.; atsdios; prayer at p.m.
Isvitatloa is sxtssdad to alt

Dt;

Perfection is the result of our long
experience.

"

Liverpool.

Royal.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

H. Daronai. Paster.
Rav. Adbiast Rabbtbollb, Assistant.
1T Ml REDITU JON 88. CIVIL KSGINBBR
I? . and County Surveyor. Offl:, Bosra 1,
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.sn.; High
,
mass as iu a.m.; Buaaay school, at I p.m.
uuj nail.
serrlca at 7 p.m.
Evening
aber, cirr KNQIHEBR, ROOM 1,

Used for wall coating.
Painting',
graining, and paper hanging done in
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets.

140d-6w-2-

z

a.m.; Prsaehlng
at a.m., followed by thirty minotss
class
meeting; Kpworth league at 7 p.m.; Even-Ids- ;
servics at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this obarofa, and will bs

Wall Paper

GYP

Uv. London A Olobs.

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.

COUNTY SURVEYOES.

also for the famous

-

184s

8j6

z
c

-16.a06.5j6

WHOLESALE

lUotor.

10 a. v.;

school at
Sunday
11

GEO. T.HILL,

LADUE-YUKOi- N

11,057,331

1

Rav. Jobs F. Kblloos, Pastor.

The Paper Hanger.

Alfred Peats
& Co's

10,819. 639

P lladclphla.

Agua Pura Company

GEHRINO.

KTHODIST IPIBCOPAL

directors:

Mr. Joseph Lad up, Dawson, K. W. T.

Amersca.

Pblla. Unicrwrllers.

189s

A cordial

Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room house, ground aod
BARBER SHOPS.
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Pries $l,2n0.
These properties can be bought for part
BARBER SHOP, CBSTBB Strast,
cash and balance on easy payments, with PAKLuK Hreo T, Proprietor. Only skilled
of
low interest.
worxmea
Inquire
enipioyea. not aaa coia Dams iu coo

Company of Yukon.

M.

(13,089,090

Hartford.

rraaohint; at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.: Boa
da school at 9 :4S a.m. ; Boolsty ot Christ- a AavBlTor S( p.m.
All peopls ars cordially wslesmod. -

ho D

KOT-ZEBU-

.

r mt

Hit.

n

-

DEVELOPMENT

J.

Go. 8lbt,

Bnnday school

(A

a Reliable Line.

and

Ins. Co.

'7Q

i.

Pir.

PAUL'S KFISCOPAL CHUBCH.

Bat.

Si

IB

m

m

LEDUE

CO

Hartlord

a

Steamers for

GOLD MINING

F.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Anniversary of tbe
Permanent Settlement of New Mexico.
Cbamita, N. M., July lit, 1898. Tickets 00
sale Las Vegas to danta Fe and return
clerk has touched the weather button July 12, limited to Julyor14. One far- for
round trip. Half rate
less will be In ef
every day just to suit the Upper feet
Baota Fe to Cham it i.
Sapello people. He has given us most
beautiful sunny forenoons and warm Annual Convention of Retail Furniture
showers in the evening, every day, se Dealers Association of the United States,
as the people. Chicago, Illin ois. July 1214. 1898. Fare
all nature smiles
It looks like that from now till sum- and one third for round trip oa certificate
most pleasant plan.
mer ends this will be
season for summer visitors to the
Fourth of July ratej, 00s fire for round
trip. Dates of sale July Si and 4th, Rsturn
It. C.
mountains. Yours,
limit July 5th. Tbe abov rates apply to
all points on the Banta Fe in Colorado,
Tar rift caste.
New Mexico and Texas tbatcaa bereaobed
Suaranteed tobacars habit ears, makes weak in ticket limit.
lien strong, blood pure. at)o, 11. All druggist
Biennial Meeting Federation of Women's
Clubs, Denver Colo., June 21 to 29. One
lowest
first class fare, plus ti for the round
GO TO ALASKA
trip. Dateof sale June 18 and 19. Conin each direction; final
tinuous i
.
By
return limit juue su. .
C. F. Jos es, Agent

TheToSEPH

we are offering will outlast m athr
kind. It is the cleanest, best and
most economical ware made. Doesn't
rust, crack or chio. Can be cleaned
as easil yas china. Not effected by
acias. we nave a large assortment
of th 1 a re. Costa a littl mnr than
common tin but any of these articles
win ouuasr, a aozen tin ones.

Trans-Misslsti-

For Sale on Easy Payment.
Two four room houses, lots and good
nuthouses, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue

;

.

Granite Ware

July limited for return to and including
4. vujuuuuua jar.aa" iu uu ui
nuij
rection.

E
DAWSON CITY,
SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.

z
c

1810

Cash Assets.

Lacatlon.

Absolutely Indestructible

14

Beulah, N. M., June 21st, 1898.
For the past two weeks the weather

Hold.

Heritors.

kitchen utensils would come to the
housekeepers' idea of the mHltninm.
Haven't quite reached it yet but the

81'KUAL BATES.

PLENTIFUL EA.IN8.

Nam. of Company.
Alttna Insurance

F. OAKLET.

National Republican League.
Omaha,
One first class fare plus
Neb., July

Rustious.

-

-

l8'

decorators' art.

Nee. 1 ane i, Pacific and AtlanUc express, bare
Pailmaa palace drawing-roocars, tourist
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angelas, Saa Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'a 17 and 22 have Pailmaa palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Bond trip tickets to points net over IMS nillee
at 10 per cent redaction.
Pommstatlon tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Lss Vegas, N. M.

That

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

What are the Wild Waves Saying
abou that Spanish fleet? Nit! Your
walls "cry out with most miraculous
organ," though, when, they are bare
and without decoration; but we can
make them speak like a masterpiece
of some talented artist, in a story
without words.by covering them with
the Chkf
of the decora,
tors art in handsome wall papers.
Every wall tells of the artistic taste
of the owner. Sign and housepaint-in- g
and everything pertaining to the

ri

t,

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

demnifiesAnchors

Las Vegas, N. M.

tt

Petign Drug Co., Special Agts

anyt-

BRID GE STREET,

a

AGENCY

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

make it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.

my line,

RELIABLE

:

FINE LIVERY

nniciiLY

Murphej-la- n

THE OLD

H. L. COOLEY.

use

'

Branding Irons and all kinds of Gen era
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Careful at- -'
PromPtly atUnded to.
tention given to horseshoeing.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer,
PHILADELPHIA MEAT

MARKET,

GEO. S03TMAN, JPrsprieto.

Bran Tebnee Spit tad Baota Tar Lift lira;.
To sjult srianceo etasUy and forever, be vac
Nrt. KB.SEXENNIAL
actio, fall ef life, nerve and Vicar, take
MONTEZUMA LODGE
meetlnse aecesd Tuesday
the
thai makes weak men
evening ol iach month t 1. O. O. f. ba'l.
strong. All druggists, Mc or II. Care guana- R J. HAMILTON, Pres.
tsed.
Booklet
and sample free. Addr.se
N. B. ltosxBiBST Sec'y.
r New Tetk.
atsrUBg BesMdi Co.. Cfilsae
wonder-worke-

All Kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

Orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M,

.

i

EST

PRESS

COMMENTS.

Tba armor of

Fablle Opinio from tae For Quarter
the
Ration, as lad d
by iha Prase.

imia

A

rood heal lb an

lea-ta-

v--

ban ess tba
pleasure of Ills

M

CELf IRATtO

i

w

-s.

Ths Bittsrs
REMOVES

Weak
Lungs

G.

SCHMIDT

ktaiatactunt

Wagons.-:- -

CalTfEHS

Hnrdvvnra,

Heavy

-

Scott's Emulsion

a. s; Rogers.
--

WAN

tactical

Flat Opening Blank Books

Hon

On the Market

K

c

Brldcjo Stroot.
Special attention gnven to

Carnage and
win
tif
wagon won

Tbe Exchange Hote

1

and general blacksnltMnir.
All work;
dune and aatisf action snarantem

er

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
A

a

Detroit Journal.

hypo-phosphi-

1A

"iff

M. Sihouraud, who discovered the
microbe that causes baldaess, proclaims
his inability to cure tba afflicted. lie
inoculated a rabbit with the microbe
a .
with the result that the rabbit soon lost
ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a poaltlTecnra.
all its hair. But as for restoring the Apply Into the nostrils. It la quickly absorbed. SO
at Drunclets or by mail ; aamplaa loo. by nail.
hair, M. Sebouraudlcould find no salve cents
r lotion in all materia medica that XLX BUOTUKRS, SS Warns SL, Hew York city.
would do the work. Thus is again il
lustrated the proverb ihat it is much
When the morning breaks over Uuan
easier to tear down than to build up.
tanamo, the marines are frequently to
be heard singing "Oh I say, can you see
oy the Don s early light
Pittsburg Dispatch, Rep.
There was a chance for vigorou
Are you dull and stupid? Do you miss
military operations in the first month
or six wetiks of the war. Now that ths snap, vim and onergy tbatwasonoe
those opportunities have been lost, the yoursr Tou need a few doses of that sys
regulator, Pbicklt Ash Bittbbs,
utmost that can wisely be doat with tern
For reviving strength and energy, locreai
.
out encountering a more deadly enemy tn th
1. I.
n.r..nll. f .1,
than the Spaniards is to seize the a remedy of the higbeat order. Bold by
re tie n vrug uo.
ports from which the Cubans may be uurpoy-va- n
supplied and furnish them abundantly
The most celebrated battle steeds of
with arms, ammunition and rood
Even those ports should be garrisoned the Civil war were Cincinnati, Traveler
ao far as possible by the Cubans or the and Winchester, tne favorites of Urant,
immune troops of the United States, Lee and bherldan.
and the cam as under all circumstances
should be placed under the strictest
Bad management keeps more psopls la
sanitation.
poor circumstances tbaa other one causa.
In the meantime the United States To bo successful one mutt look ahead and
troops should be fully organized, sup plan ahead so thai when a favorable op.
plied with modern rilles so that they
can meet the Spaniards on equal terms portunlty presents Itself ha is ready to
and be given such an equipment that take advantage of It. A little forethought
it will be possible to move 15,000 of will also save much expeme and. valuable
them without consuming two weeks' time. A prudent and careful man will
time io getting started.
keep a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Choi

r

-

k(.

Boston Herald.

Everybody has long known Speaker
lteed to be a strong man, but the most
of his strength of late has been called
into action against weak opponents.
The conditions were changed when the
Tote on Hawaii was taken in the
House. Ilia backbone was then in evi
Mr
dence against his own party.
Reed was as far as possible from faltering. He mieht have shunned rasposi- bility without inviting much comment.
He went squarely out to meet it. The
Speaker of the House is not called
uoou to voce on aay question, and un
less he is desirous of defining his position he never does vote.
Mr. Reed, it so happened, was not
able to be in the House to vote at all,
but he sent distinctive word as to how
he should have voted bad he been able,
and in so doing he acted against his
party. This was statesmanship not
politics. He has done do act in his
public career that more distinctly
stamps him as a big and brave man.

aninU

AO

end li.oo.

i

Nnr

SCOTT A BOWHt,

..
York.

Pendulums are effected by variations
of density of tbe air, as well as Chang
ing temperature.

fiKverything

Copra is a preparation of tbe cocoa
in great quantities in tropi.
cal islands all over the world.

DiHEBSOri ieed Stable,

S.mln.l WaakntM (nlxht lowei) Bex- Dekllltr (Iom of sextinl
Henwui Debility, eta. Cures power),
(tmran'
teed or money rernnded. Charges low.
of raoa .ni.il V mamH
Th,mlirl.
need. No time loac from bntineu. Fat'tentest a die
tance treated br mat! and axm-eM- .
Mcaioioca sent
everywhere free from case or breakage.
eiperlenc art important. State your case and aend
personally or by mall.
,'i'I!fvc",,ultt,0,,tre
f"r bo,u "" 44 Pegt's, Illustrated, seut
v.ivu luwaiu vareiuiiv ior e cents in stamns. Krea
at offioe. A positive cure for JtHEl'M ATI8M.
a for aay ease this tceaMsent will sot cure or he In.
for atrsulkr. ree aiuauum wt anatomK

L3

New Buggies and Carriages, New
stock of horses, burros; prices to
Buit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

ISAAC FLOOD
'

Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Tne appropriation of Hawaii to assist
The man who was "born tired" shou'd
in the holding of what is beginning to use Prickly Ash Bittbbs.
It makes work
be called our Philippine possession is a necessity to give vent to the energy and
the new justification for Hawaiian an- exuberance of spirits generated by func
nexation, and thus it is sought to tutor tional activity la tba. system. Bold by
Petten Drug Co.
the country until it becomes accustom- Murphy-Vaed to the seductive conception of an
"American" colonial system in which
All kinds et bindery work done promptly
all the parts, Spanish or Hawaiian, are and at the
very lowest ptloes, at this
n

brought into harmonious whole.

.

CleTeland Plain Dealer.
It Is given out in Administration circles that as soon as the Hawaiian reso-

lution is through the Senate the Nicaragua Canal scheme is to be pressed as a

U8tf

office.

To Car Coaatlpasiem VoravaiV Take Caworets Candy Cathartic. lOo or SSo
t C. C. C. fail to cure, drugg-isrefund moaef

Insure vour neattn in Pricelt Ash
Bittebs. v It regulates the svstem. cro-motes rood anpatita. sound sleeD and

cheerful spirits.
Petten Drug Co.

Sold

by

Murpbi-Va-

n

A policeman in New Haven arrested
special delivery letter carrier, on his
wheel, for scorching while on duty.
A committee, compraed of L.

J. Marcus,

Dick Lowry and F. at. Johnson, have been
aronod soliciting contributions for a
Fourth of July Celebration. Tbey were
remarkably successful, and a big time will
be bad on that day.

Cotton of

12

Peru.

Wholesale and Retail

"war measure," all the power of the
Administration being used to push It to
Patriotism is
speedy adoption.
to demand that whatever is laaM BUILDIB.
beled "war measure" must be accepted CONTHACTOR
ln
News Service Bxtaadeel. '
without question, no matter how
Manor aolorer of
ita exnedinncv or how rank the
The St. Louis Republic recently made ar
with tba cable companies,
raagementa
odor of jobbery. But patriotism is not
Sash atiJ Doors,
wbereby direct news, from all sections ot
inconsistent with common sense.
tbe civilised world, are received. It now
Mouldings,
prints mora autbeaMo foreign news than
When its mouth is open, the frog can
any other pa er, and continues to keep
Scroll SaVing,
not breathe.
Its record for publishing all tba home. news.
outlook for the year is one of big
Surfacing and Matching Tba
ewe events, rest succeeaine seen otber.
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Cal., says:
and
they will be highly interesting t ev
"During my brother's Jate sickness from
eryone. The price at tbe Republic daily is
Pain
Chamberlain's
soiatlo rheumatism,
18 a
tor
month.
street and The year, or 11.50Republicthree
will remain
Balm was tba only remedy that (tava him and Office Corner of Blanohard
Grand
one
same
dollar
twice- a
mail
avenue.)
year, by
aay rel et " Many others have testified
, 19-to tba prompt relief from pain which this
VAST LAS VEGAS NEW MIX,
ETervSsdy rare so.,
liniment affords. For sate by K. D. Good-al- l,

JDHN KILL,

sup-pos-

We employ only skillful work-me- n
in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

BUTCHERS

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Light
Baths Free
to Guests

Twice-a-Wee- k

-

tf

drugulst.

a sv.
6CMMEB EAirl.
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, I23.1S; Las
Vegas to Colorado Springs and return,$18.
.,
SO; Las Vegas to Panblo and return,
Dates of sale June lit to October 15th,
1898. Good returning until October 81st,
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
1868. 187tf.
--

'

$15.-70-

DO YOU

Kmw

That at The Optio office you can have
printed:
.
Vlditlng cards,
Invitation cards,
Program",
Letter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial printing!
A good stool ot stationery to select from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reuoncble rates. Givs as a trial and be
convinced.
Educate oaf lioweis With Casearetn
Candy Cathartic, cure combination forever.
(Oq tf
it C. C. U. lull, druggist refund money.

WM. MALBOEUF,

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
A line of

Custom-Mad-

e

'

Wrappers.

Skirts and

SePiLTTY.
.

-

Y

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 eenti each. .. ,

Solo aceot fur

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beet in the World.)

Stoves, Cutlery,

Etc.

1

PLUMBING.
ONE FOR A DOSS
RraoT

FriTtrnt

Fill

S

O

BiiioHatnM.Pimple,
Piarif f iia UlfMtti.
Car
and
a raevemeni 01 tlis Deweis vea a t
forhoslth. Thvr neither srip aotmcka. Toecm
fia
yoa, we will sail Bml!e fre,or iwlt
for
Kw.isuidbjdrusiiuu. PR. BOSANKO C0.PbUa.fa.

Hiehe

-

Storel

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be- -'
fore buying or selling else- - f
where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

t

Bcrr
ba

SRIDGE ST.

LAS VEQA3. N M

H21522!5J

and fattest
anywhere.

66

be obtained
Lard and sausage.

MACBETH

FORSALE BY

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

'

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

buS

medicine and the best in use to rut n
horse in prime condition.
Price 25
cents per nackage.

-

:

-

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-- plication.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard,

72

CHICAGCILL.

Las Vegas Iron Works
C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.
"

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

CUREQ

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articfes and all goods usually kept
5y druggists. Pbydicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

J.

v. uwvAhu, mpoc vrw store.

Las Vegas,
RATBBCB SHOE CO.,

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Bridge Street,

and Eoxema

and

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
Work done promptly.
:
;

nu

The legislative branch of the Mexigovernment costs $1,000,000 in
Mexican silver, annually. .

are

In the Foremost Ranks

J.

jftl pound iom aavi
to make tbe wak impotent
muur, vtawoua and nuuroetio. Just
try a box. Ton will ba do.
are ii absolatelT imarantoed by drugglstai n
toDeueTe warn we -, ror
ugaiea.
weexpcoiyon
tor onr booklet "Ikm t Tobawso t.it and Smoke Tour Life Away,'
wnere. Bend
imarantaa an

sULUAlilibUPWHittUBiK.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT
l.OOCl.OOOboxes sold. 800,000 oures nrr.ra tta pwr to destroy
nervv
a
the greatest
irm.
in (Be wvria. AiafiT sain

can

bad

Land scrip of all kinds, territo'rial and count? warrants. General UnA
Titles secured under the United States land laws

office business.

Builders,

Llvsvrv atarilev

Powders,
needs when in
condition. Tonic; blood pnrifier
vermifuge. They are not food

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

33

line

The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
hare been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.

MARTINEZ

General Broker.

PETER ROTH AvtaSa

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended, Offiee at L. M. Cooler's

Salt-Ithen-

Also keep in stock a large assortment of waeons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

the "CARLISLE."

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "

1 ails

Dan Rodes'

Tetter,

Heodciiiar ters for Ranohmen

CURES

NO-TO-B- AC

DELlvERhD

Hack

S3

MINERAL WATER

I

To any part of the city.

;

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

.

.

that can

MEATS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Chaff in & Duncan,

n.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6p.m. the7.same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
aliente,

235333

C. E. BLOOM, Prop
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand.. The juiciest

Dr. Cady'g Condition

Attaatluu.

Rates, $2 to

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

M.

nd

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty. just what a horse
Oeaarat Job Work Dane on Short notiee)
Sle.ll urders will Kacolva Frames

IN SANTA FE.

Room

on 1st Floor

S2.50 pr daj

r;

A fine llns of Gent's and Ladies';
Bboes.

Cnaoarete Candv Catiinrtic. the most won
derful medical discover? of the age, pleasant and refreshing to the tasio, art gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing tho entire arstrra, dispel colds,
euro headache, fever, hahltunl constipation
and biliousness. P.'easo buv and trv a box
10, 25, M) cents. So Lei and
f C. C. C.
juaranted to euro kv all drutrfrists.

Iixxot Hotel

Dining

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Oliif Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver cfc Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 128 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.31 grains of alkaline Baits to the gallon ; being
the richest nlkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
aifections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

PRACTICAL
HOR8KSHOEB

ques-tinnah-

Romero,

tfe

South Side Plaza

THESE

n

Plonlnc Mill

THE

JD CRLIENTE.

H.
Ia addition to giving strict attention to Horse
shoeing, branding irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
blaeksmithing;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Msnaanarea Co.
Shop apposite Brown

,

D. R. B0MERO

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

Second-Ha-

- New Mexico.

,

Las Vegas.

Vegas,

Ias

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Elevator

Steam Heat

Xonsorial Parlor,

Isat Laa

WOOD.

iLTNTO
Yegas, - - -

Komi?o

Fire Proof

M. BLAUVELT,

A. T. ROGERS,

GOiiXa

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

FREE DELIVERY

Eat

IN

8ECUNMNO KOMFRO.

Santa Fe

Game in Season

Center St.,

DEALER

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

EJast

Claire Hotel

ISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

'

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Reduced rates so families and nartins of lour or more. Oarriaee fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26c. First-clait.iiiL t j&ku, rrop.
mining men and commercial travelers.

!

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,

MOST COMPLETE

W. G. GREENLKAF
Manager

H. G. COORS,;

' of all kinds,on thort novice.

ss

different colors crews in
........ .
.

;
Bocklea's Arnica Salva
Th Bcst 8alv In the world for Cnts.
Braises, 8ores, Dicers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Seres, Tetter. Chapped Handa, Chilblains,
Coras and ali Bkin Bruptijns, and posi
tively curve puea, or no pay requirea. it is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
monsy refunded. Price 25 oents per box
For sale by Murphey-VaPetten Drog
Co., and Browns & Mansanarea.

Las Vsvaa Hot Spring, N. M

J.HMW

The most wonderful brldsre In tbe
or world is one of solid
Bjate, in Arizona.

For rest, recuperation, pleasure
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All tne comforts or an Ideal bome.aoDetls- ing, abundant table, rich milk and oream;
purest water and Invigorating air are all
found here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty anrt interest.
Twenty-ar- e
miles irom Las Vegas by
weakly stage. For terms call on judge
wooster or addres
H. A. Harvby,
157 tf
Bast Laa Vegas, N. Id.

Co.

AND

Blood by Its intrinsio merit as
The One True Blood Purifier.

HIGHEST RESORT III AMEBIOA.

Telephone

i1 Binding
and Euling

The.
Liwy

-

"HARVEI'S"

first-clas- s

Tie Las

From or promoted by impure

Every tradition of the fathers of the
"Republic, every sentiment of true
Americanism, every principle and instinct of sound Democracy, revolt
against the monstrous policy which,
beginning by grabbing Hawaii, proposes, in the specious name and pretext of humanity and civilization, to go
on layiDg v'olent hands on every part
of the earth's surface not already pos
sessed by some power as strong or
strongsr than ourselves.

draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil- sEir
hard table in connection,

nut, made

and enterprising than Marphey-Va- n
Petten, druggists, and Browne & Man
zanares Co., who spare no pains to se
A Kansas editor cot out a srieoial
cure the best of everything in their
line for their many customers. The? funeral edition and sent capers to the
now have the valuable agency for Dr. cemetery where a murdered man was
buried.
King's New Discovery for Consump- being
tion, Coughs and Colds. This is the Tba merit ot Hood's
wonderful remedy that is producing
Sarsapirll a
Is literally written in blood.
ucu a furor all over the country by its
XUP-JournU
Indianapolis
It Is traced in tbe vital flaid
many startling cures. It absolutely
The Pittsburg Ditpatch, independent cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
Of millions of the human race.
Its positive medicinal merit
Republican, denounces, and the Kansas nd all anections of the Throat, Chest
City Star, free trade, advocates annex- gud Lungs. Call at above drug store
And curative power is written
ation. All Kansas is reported to be in nu get a inai Dome rree or a regular
tbe hearts, and graven upon
Upon
favor of territorial expansion, and izeroraO cents and 8100. Guaran- Tbe minds ot thousands
'eed to cure or price refunded.
Missouri, outside of two cities, is opOf psople whom it has cured
posed to it. The Journal, so fur as it
And given good health
has information, is of optnion that the
Among contracts plac?d by the Gov
When there seemed nothing before
acquisition of Hawaii does not commit ernment were several
amounting to
Them but darkness and despair.
the country or any political party to
Hessian bags, to be used for
territorial acqisition any more than 250,000
It enres all diseases arising
fortification
purposes.
did the purchase of Alaska.
Baltimore Bun (lnd. Dem.)

sggy Milwaukee Beer on

'

HTHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comioxtably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory-Rock- y
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Cigars.

Pw

atmtnui.

Enterprising Druggists.

Tha Strontrest Blank Book ever made.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Thousands ar. Trylag Is.
Ta order to prove the great merit of
Uor. ktansanares and Lincoln Aves.
Ely's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
lor Catarrh and Uold in Head, we have pre-- Electric Door Bells. Annunciators,
guuviuui trial size ior xv ceute.
Burglar Alarms and Private
U.t It or your druggist or send 10 cents to
Telephones at ReasonELT BBOS., C6 Warren St, N. T. City.
able Rates.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind
ever smoe a boy, and I never hoped for HXCHANGti 1UTKH
aura, but Xly's Cream Balm seems tc do
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
even that. Many acquaintances have used
RESIDENCE : S15 per Annum.
It with excellent results. Oscar Ostium,
a warren Are., luioago, ill.
EAST LAS V3GAS
N M
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
sure ior oaiarrn ana oou tains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price.
su wud At oxuggiHia or Dy mau.

-

There are few men more wide awake

Territory.

Hotel Bar,
The Plaza SILVA
BROS., Proprietors,
a--

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive

S. K. CORNER OF PLAZA.
xtth

1.

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

,ble board, with or without room.

neglect these coughs. One
bottle of the Emulsion may do
more for you now than ten
can do later on. Be sure you
get SCOTT'S Emulsion.

era and Diarrhoea Remedy In tba house
the shiftless fellow will wait until necessity
compels it and then ruin bis bast horse go
ing for a doctor and bava a blr doctor bill
to pay, besides; one pays oat 25 cants, the
IO a III W. 6th St., Kansas City, Mo.
other is out a hundred dollars and then
SIT A mnUar traduatt hi wudici. Orm- SJ
wonders why his neighbor la getting rloher sears' praatictlt in Chicago,
while ha Is getting poorer. For sal by K,
tus LOBSBar iocato. '
Authorise
y th. Stte to trost
D, Goodall, druggist.

On Chinese railways the highest paid
employes are the telegraph operators
wno get 9U ou a monin.

$1.50 FBjtlT $2.00

tes

rtocr

Noe. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

er

memrsv

COPi

Manufacturers of tha finest

Carriages

Indianapolii News.
It it oot yet known precisely what
And dseUar la
damage the shall hurled by the Vtsu-vi- ui
LIVER
at the fortifications of Santiago
If you have coughed And
!and
.
did, but from the meager reports at
hand the damage muit have bean conuntil the lining mem
coughed
Di::
Kidr.ej
siderable. It would have been five
Bvarr kind of wagon material on hand
and randarttbs $ ferine of your throat And lungs
times as great If, instead of sending at
Horseshoeing and repairing a tpeetalt)
ioTQlaar
body
Brand and Menxanaree Aveauae, East L
is infUmed,
the enemy charges of guncottou, the
abla to tbalr
Vegaa.
Vesuvius had fired shells loaded with
attacks.
mtrogelatin. Guas Bimilar to that carried by the Vesuvius were fired at the
The Bank of
is deprived even
Presidio, near San Francisco, being oi tne mournful Spain
satis Taction of point
aimed across the golden gate at
ing in tba direction of Canada when
of Cod-livOil will soothe,
mouatain a mile away.
A uitrogelatin shell explediag against its cashier a name is mentioned. .
Best located hotel in
And probably cure.
strengthen
the soim rocK scooped out a noie tuirty
Banta Fe, N. M.
cod-livre
feeds
oil
The
feet In
five feet deep and sixty-fiand
dismeter. To think: about high ex.
J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
weakened
ths
tis
strengthens
-a
plosives with powder such as this is
a
W
3
sues. The glycerine soothes
like thinking about figures when they
get into the billions; they . are almost
and heals them. The
unrealizable. The meaning of facts
of lime and soda
such as these are that war must soob
LLLU4
f l mk - i i re "
be rendered impossible.
Special rates by the week or month for
and vigor. Don't
tone
impart

sto:uch

11

US

of

PUBLISHING

AVAILABLE

Las Vegas,

Nt M,

v

.

'

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best Hue of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wet
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC

ID.

GOOEALL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 p

day. Board and Room

fs and

$5 per Week

Finest Toilet'Artlclcs, Soap, Etcv
Finest Clears in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
East Lm Tecae,

N. M,

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
lungry to look at our display of

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
Cakes,

in fact everything made by the
baker.
most
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

cago.
Mrs. and Mrs. Jno, Hassle are here from
Topeka.
H. M. Dertey came down from Raton,
yesterday.
W. C. Reid returned from Santa Ft,
this morning.
T. J. Ground It In town from his ranch
on the Bapello.
Henry Goke drove in and returned to
Bapello today.
W. A. Newberry left on tbe early train
for Wagon Mound.
J. P. Goodlander, drug salesman, left on
No. 17 for the south.
Ramon Chavei and family returned this
morning te Bapello.
In today from hit ranch
J. Conant-camnear Gallinat Bprings.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, returned tbit
morning, from Santa Fe.
e

should give us all the trade in

this line.

MOORE

FRIDAT EVENING, JUNE

24, 189

STREET TALK.
Ban J practioe tonight
See those new filter

at Gebring'a.

2t

B. G. West came In on No. 17 and la a
guest at the Depot hotel.
R. E. Twitcbell retnrned on yesterday'!
early train from Banta Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Liub end family
have returned from Raton.
Jules Daniels took a flying trip south
returning on tbe early train.
Miss Elba Stoneroad left on No. 17 for
Rowe on a short visit to friends.

Harry Byers, cattle inspector, retnrned
on No 17 from a flying trip to Watrous.
Fidel Ortiz and wife left on the early
train for Watroua on a short visit to

Meeting of Lafayette Commandery to
night.
A oar each ef cattle ami theep were fad relatives.
at the stockyards At this place, yesterday.
Mrt. R"man Romero and
son, left for Albuquerqne on a vlBlt to Mrt.
The plat of the Flaza addition to Las Romero's
parents.
Vegas has been filed in the County clerk's
Chaves
and wife are np from San
Frank
offlae.
Lorenzo called here by the severe illness of
A car of coacb and draft borsei passed Mr. Chaves' mother.
Mr. F. Gilbert, of Kansas City, and Dr.
through on No. 1, for the City of Mexico,
yesterday
Bellinger, ot Cincinnati, tourists, left on
"
'
No. 17 for Albuquerque.
Nicolas Dclgado, county Jailor fell from
Miss
McNalr
Helen
by Beto
accompanied
his wagon yesterday, severely cutting his
Henriquet left for Gascon Mills at tbe
Dead and face.
guest of the Misses Dunn.
Tbe ladles 8. 8. 8. club was entertained
Manuel C. de Baca, Territorial Superinyesterday afternoon at tbe home of Mrs. tendent of Publio .Instructioa, and wife,
Will H. Kelly.
left on No. 17 for Santa Fe.
Chat. T. Springer, Denver j L. C. Hart-maJ udge E. V. Long today sent to Governor
M. A. Otero bis resignation of the position
Chicago; C. W. Brain, Salem, Ohio,
registered at tbe Plaza hotel.
of district attorney.
Julius Suss, tbe shoe drummer, is at
Alex Connell, son of 8. A. Connell, is home for a few
day t. He wat sick tor
now in tbe employ of tbe Postal Telegraph five weeks
during bis last trip.
as
messenger.
Company,
Mrs. C. Thomas, wbe has been In ths city
can take nre more off and on for the past year, left on tbe
K.
C.
Kankln
Maj.
men for tbe army, it there are any others early train for Washington, V. C
here desirous of enlisting,
Juan Gueriu, wife and sister. Miss
Marillita, left this morning for Ban Miguel
Work is progressing, removing the old on a visit to their bretber, Luis Guerin.
Flaza park fence, which will leave the
Mist Mary Boon, daughter of Will Boen
Flaza park a thing of beauty.
and wife, of this city, left on a visit to
It is getting along towards the time for relatives 'at Topeka,Kas., and Osbkosh and
tbe Firemen's tournament. Wbat is New Racine, Wia.
Mexico going to do about it this year?
Mrt, L. C. Fort and daughters, Miss
Lockie and Ollie, returned on No. 17. from
Julius Graaf and D. T. Hoskins bare Denver where Miss Lcckie bas been at
been appointed by tbe Probate judge as
school.
administrators of the estate of tbe late tending
T.
Chas.
Spiinger, traveling agent for
Mrs. J. H. Lusk
tbe Columbia Building and Loan of Den
Mrs. Fayne and Mrs. Cunday are pre- ver, stopped off in tbe city yeBterday en
paring to open ice cream parlors, in tbe route to Denver.
room on CeDter street, next Gregory's
Geo, F. Money, tbe United States bsbIs
tant attorney, and Capt. B. S. Mathews,
of the Territorial land office, returned last
At 2 p. m., Sunday, on the Sanitarium
from a trip toMora.
evening
a
be
of
ball
will
game
ground?, there
makes this town
Chas.
P. Jones,-whOld
Town nine and the East
the
regular in tbe Interest of tbe American
Side Colored Boys.
biscuit and confectionary company, of
F. J. Gehring has just had completed a Pueblo, left on No 2 for the north.
very bandy and attractive sample counter,
Sheriff Hilario Romero and wife left on
for tbe purpose of showing bis line of No. 17 for Santa Fe to attend the wedding
hardware and tinware.
of their nephew Emilio Delgado who will
wed Miss Manuelita Gonzales oi tbat place
Nicolas 8. Martinez has filed suit of dion the 85 inst.
vorce in the district clerk's office against
Mrs. W. B. McMurtry and daughter,
15.
T.
Mills
Gravilo Lobatode Sandoval.
Belle, mother and sister of Mrs. Ja, A,
is the attorney fcr the plaintiff.
S
n
Dick, arrived tbit morning from their
,
The Depot Hotel s about ready for
home at Lot Gatos, Cal. They will reEggleston & Moloney, who did main in Las Vegas for tome time at the
the plastering at the Insane Asylum, have guests of Mrs. Dick.
tbe contract. They have seat for two adMrs. Ella Fiver, sister of Mr3..E. L,
ditional lathers.
Uamblin, who bas been visiting in tbe city
17 In re
Tbe transcript of record in the case ot the past three weeks, left on No,
the Agua Pura Co. vs. tbe City Council, of turn to her home at San Francisco, Cel.,
Eat Las Vega, was ye3terday forwarded very muoh pleased with ber stay in the
to Santa Fe on appeal from the town. city.
J. A. La Rue, secretary of the TerriTbe case will b9 heard at tbe meeting of
the Supreme Court, which will convene torial Sanitary Board and N. M. Cbaffln,
member of the board from ttjli district
tbe last Monday in July.
returned from San'a Fe on the early morn
According to the Quiocy, III., Herald, ing tiain. On account of tbe unavoidable
Mr. and Mrs. Dlckerson MoAfee and their absence ot a number of tbe members of the
son Wallace, have arrived at borne tbe Board there was no quorum and tbe meetlatter perfectly restored to bealtb. Mrs. ing adjourned until tbe 30th inst.
McAfee will be remembered as having reAniceto and Jose Albino Baca have
mained in Las Vegas about ten months,
filed suit of ejectment against F. V.
watching over and caring for her son.
and wife, the land in question being
Judge McFie bas telegraphed his accept- situated within a short distance above the
ance of the Invitation to deliver the ora- city.
tion at tbe approaching Fourth of July
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
Antonio
eelebralion, on tbe east aide.
are on Grand avenue, next door to
Lucero will interpret the speeches into rooms
tbe Elk restaurant, as tbe sole repan
in
deliver
as
as
well
address
resentative of U. G. Trout. LancSter,Ohio
Epan:sh,
offers unequaled advantages to those de
tbat language.
siring custom made clothing. Give him a
100-t- f
Mrs. Walter Butler gave a reception, call.
last evening, In honor of ber friend, Miss
Right now is tbe time you should sub
Lula BiederWolf of Monticello, Ind., who
scribe for Th Optic. Yen will receive
stopped off at this p'ace, en route .to San tbe war news twelve hours earlier than
any
Francisco on a visit to her father. Games
other paper can possibly furnish it.
were indulged in, refreshments served, and
a royal good time was had by those pres
W. E. Crltes, second-han- d
man, bas re
ent.
ceived a large invoice of iron bedsteads. 2t
A number of lawn tennis loving young
Wanted First class night waiter, at
folks Ot the city organized a clab, to be
178-tCafe.
Headquarters
called the Las Vegas Tennis Club, composed of the following young ladles and genDelightful rooms for bonse keeping at
tlemen: Misses Ruth and Kate Raynolds, Mrs. Gene
Hollenwager's, No. 1113 NatSadie and Minnie Holzman, Beatrice At- ional Avenue.
1761m
kins and Mary LaRue; Messrs. W.F. War
ner, Joe Holzman, O. B. Earickson, Boyce
Brain, Hallett Raynolds and MaxNord
a runt oeFt entM or taxi powoit.
naus. Their grounds will consist of a
double court on Sixth street, facing the
Hill Bite Park. All lovers of tbe sport
who with to join may do so by applying
to the president or secretary of the club,
plas-teerin- g.

Nis-so-
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140-1- 0t
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Fine Canteloupes,
Peaches, Apricots,
Apples,'' Plums,
Me Cherries,

n

TTTT

Ladies'
Tailored

....

.

191-t-

Alfred Ruiz, district attorney of Apaohe
ccunty, Arizona, hat written to District

Clerk Romero in tbe Interest of bia client
desiring proot of death in a pension claim
ot a woman by tbe name of Paula Angela,
who was convicted of the murder of
Miguel Martin by stabbing him In the
back with a dagger on the Brit day of
February, 1861, and executed at this place
on the 26th ot July of the tame year. Tbe
records sbow that the sheriff, AntoDio
A bad Herrera, was the executioner
and
that May Hays, a welt known old time
citizen of the west tide wat one of tbe
juryman supoened in the caae,bnt excused

Tbit morning tome teamstert passing
tbe railroad near Azul, found a man lying
beside the track, where h had been run
over by a passing train. Tbey placed
bim on a wagon and brought him to town.
It was tound tbat one foot bad been cut
off at tbe ankle, and the other cnt in two
aoros the Instep. He wat taken to the
railroad hospital for treatment. He
a.
named Win. A. Powers, his home is at day
Armourdale,Kan.,he Is a plumber by trade
When time Pueb'o volunteers passed
ana twenty-tou- r
years oi age,
through here, tbe first of tin week, there
was a young man among them" whose
By parties arriving from Fort Sumner
it was learned, today, that Peter Maxwell father telegraphed that the sin was under
endied at bis borne, near tbat place, on tbe age, and he refused to consent to his
listment. Bo the boy was put off here,
morning of tbe 21st, and was buried on
For
tbe following day. He leaves a wife and and the father wired of ths fact.
one child, Peter Maxwell was tbe eon ot several days the son was abiut this place,
Lucien B. Maxwell, the original owner of without' fool or money, t.U Some kind
tbe celebrated Maxwell land grant, lying hearted people supplied bis wants.
in Colorado and New Mexico. Peter Finally be disappeared, whether sent for
Maxwell is well remembered In this city by hia father or having joined the army of
where be was a frequent visitor in yean tramps, is not known here. The boy
worked in tbe pattern shop at Pueblo, and
past.
bis fatber la an engineer on tbe Gulf load.
Tbe following program will be rendered
Drink pure water by purchasing one of
at tbe Plaza hotel, next Sunday, from
those new filters just received at F. J.
12:30 to 2 p. m.
i
Gehring's.
1 March Anna Boleyn, Muller.
3 Waltz Weiner Blut, Strauis.
Fob Bale. Very cheap, if sold at once
3 Overture
Lustplel, Kela Bela.
Eight room frame bouse, well located on
4 Gavotte Pompadour. tbe bill; lot 60 feet front; fine lawn; all
5 Overture
American National Airs.
kinds of bearing fruit trees; small fruits;
6 Selection Nadje, Djbane.
good garden: city water.. Possession at
7 La Media Nocbe Mexican. '
f
once.
Hutchison, Bt.John & Co.
8 War March Tobanl.
'.";'

,
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width

made as well as your dressmaker would make them

See Lovely Silk Waists
so stylish and so cheap.

left-Whit-

if

Liii

1

1

$i35.

iuiaiiiiUiiiiuiaiiiiiiJUiuiuiuiiiiaiUiiUiiiaiiui

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

i

i
i

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

1

'

Plaza

I

01

I II I

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Tat,t
II

'

Rn yard Canton Cord Lawns,

Dotted Curtain
4fA
yard
1
Vt tSwlns, worth 15c.

QU yard Double Warp Russian
03l Oiipk. worth 12c.
Qn yard Fine Madras Gingham,
UP worth 15c.
Yard Striped Linen Crash,
iRn
lUU worth 25c.
OR a Ladies' Batist Shirt Waists,
fluu worth oOo.
CAa Ladies'Percale Shirt Waists,
worth 75c.

R a pair 3 yards
Uh ham Laca Curtaim.worthSl
i1 C a All tillc extra quality string
UU ties, worth 30c.
Ra yard Soft Enameled Table
1

0

h

f

:4

s

ii

W

ALL SEASONABLE

tions to drummers and traveling men on
short notice and at prices to tutt. Tbey
have receive! a full assortment ot mountain rigs, wagons, surreys, buggies and
harness.

MASONIC

jj

v Kt
ui
-

at .1 hk

xic olt;ce.

Furnished rooms and oottage for rent.
Inquire at corner of Eighth and Jackson
193-tetreeta.

I

Two newly and nicely furnished rooms
for rent Apply at this office.
190 tf

OST A MALTESE CAT. FINDER
will be rewarded by leaving word at
the west side postotilce. - . .
it

-

BANTA FE COMPANY HAVE
rpHE
received five new series of the scenes

of

Photographs i per dotes, enlarged
$3 each, flrit data work gnarante ed
address or call at the Plaza Studio, Mrt. J.
A. Heal, proprietor, Las Vegat, N. M.
Old papen, loo per hundred, at Thi Op
office.

1S8

tt

& Myers.

TEMPLE.

Ladies' Fine Percale Shirt
Waist, worth $1.
Or a Ladies Fine Madras Ging-00- 1
.
ham, worth $L25,

75c

.

i

J.

o

Town Hardware Store
Our Line of . ....
-

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

. . . . .

3

in
shape
and at lowest
prices. - Esti
mates given upon application,
on all kinds of
books or binding
books

7s

PLAZA HOTEL

:

Is now complete.

.

.

..

Las Vegas, N. M

Pkof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

Full Stock of

Also a'

... WEATHER

STRIPS, all sizes

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

"

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European
Plan.

yet Friedman

WIRE of all description.

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

done

A. A. W18E,

Notary Publio.

Established

1881.

..

.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

P. C. tmUB&Tt

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOANS AND RBAEi ESTATE,
Sixth and
Eaa
w

;'f. .'

.

Lai Vegas, N.M.
"

Douglas Aves.,

.

.

.

'

.

,

-

improved, ana Unimproved Landa and City Property for tale. Investmeatt made and
uu u wt uuuf turnouts, xitiet examinea ttentt ooilected and Taxes nald.
i

What Will He

Do

RRfK
RnmiTHAI
i
iivulii uni. unvui

With It?

He can neither afford to give it away, or to make use of it that
is the predicament you find yourself in with a
cheap suit of
ready-mad- e

177-2-

tic

HARDWARE- -

Wagner

Oil Cloth.

i'

Clay & Bloom, the liverymen are prepared to furnish the best of accommoda.

3

Garden Hose

FULL LINE OF PAINT3 AND OILS FOR PAINTEES AND
FAMILY USE.

first-clas- s

Splendid meals served at the Arcade, on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duval!, well
known at adepts in the art of cooking,
have charge of tbe kltcnen, and tbe Vegetables and dairy produott need on tbe table come from their own ranch the freshest and purest obtainable. Tbe dining
rcom is clean, neat and inviting, and the
ervice'
146-tf-

Farming Implements X
Lawn Mowers
7fC

s

-i

Sixth Streot.

121

Plows

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

II

1t

IMipillffi

In fact every
thing in blank

tt

first-clas-

Ranch trade a specialty.

.

The

CUaa

17

3

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

Talkel about because of the Marvelous Barcalnt
Chances we tverlastloglr oMerthe public.
woVth 10o.

3

SI

Boston Clothing House,

attractive variety at

IP

J

e

CHAS ILFELD

Anl TUiTA1 A
a
in in
N I III' MUSI
; Hilll
4 Vi

Ledgers, r
Journals,
Cash Books.
I

4

robes and pajamas. If you are in need of a neat, cool
summer shirt or a pretty bummer tie come and Bee us.

IB

LEVY &Bro.

I Henry

Before purchasing your fireworks don't
Sealed proposals will be reoeived until
Friday, July 1st, 1808, at 10 o'clock, a. m. tail to see our full line of crackers, B.torpe
Dan- at tbe office of tbe Agua Furs company, at does, rockets, fligr, etc., etc., at
East Las Vegas, N. M , for the construe tiger's, south aide plaza,
tioa ot a reservoir requiring about 17,000
yards of excavation and about 5,000 yards
of rip rap, in accordance With specifications on file in the office of this company.
The right ia reaerved to rejtot any or all
V
bids.
F. H. Fikrcb, Bupt.
East Lai Vegas, N. M., June 21, 1898.
161 6t
T.' T. Turner bas fitted
up tbe building
on Railroad avenue, next to tbe Goodall
restaudrug store. In a truly
rant style. He serves regular dinner for
25 cents.
He bas also abort order and
luucb and serves anything called for, tbat
can be found In the market. Especial arrangements have been made to accommo187-date ladies and families.

;rj

We have the best line of Men's and boy's straw hats in
the city. We are shawing a nice line of Men's bathing

WE IRE

193-t-

193-t-

luorcea up a

3 They are Good and they are Cheap.

$3.75, $3.00, $4.50 and $6.00
Rich Black Brocade Silk and Satin Skirts $5.50 to $12 i
i
Handsome Novelty Cloth Skirts
avy. sen and tans

'

"

pic-tar-

Highest Honor, World's Fair
Gold Medal-- Midwinter Fair

45c Grey Crash Skirts-nl- y
Duck 'Skirts--11- 1

English Pique SklrtS ne or heavy, aa you wish j
looks and
Silk Stripe Lfnen Skirts--fo- r
..
$2.75.
at
Price ytt choose.
Black Sateen Skirts
Black Brocade Alpaca SkirtsPresentable garment..$i.oo
Fine Black Brilliantines and Sicllienne- s-

i

-

TTT

you will buy your next suit of the same maka.

194-4-

tbe American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii ;
making a complete set ot fifteen boiks,
which may be secured at tbe ticket office
ot tbe Banta Fe at ten cents a copy. 19Ltf

'Awarded

EC?"
Some
Skirts

0

H

B

We are corking up all other kinds of clothing with the famous
H. S. and M. guaranteed kind. To those who have
worn thU make of Men's clothing we need not say a word.
Wo only say this buy one suit of II. S. and M. and you

$12.00

R. T. Larimore la tbe ticket clerk, at the
depot. lie will make a good ooe.
J. H. Sampson, assistant telegraph taper
intendent, and A. R. OJell, lin repairer,
came in on No. 17.
Fireman James Adams hxt returned
from a month's lay iff visiting relatives
and friends in Chicago.
From Ju e 15th to September 1st of eaoh
year it'eoosidered tbe slackest time dor
log the year on this division ot the Banta
Fe.
During the dnll season on this division,
Foreman Gibbons will have all the en
glues tonched np with paint and all the
detail! of tbe engines carefuly gone over
by tbe machinists making ready for the
fall and winter rush.
All tbe railroad buildings at this place are
being painted by a method ot compressed
air, which spraya the building with oil
ani lead, doing aa good a job of painting
aa a skilled artist could do with a brash
and the necessary liquids, etc.
The old turn table bss bem pa:nted and
repaired and wa? shipped yesterday to
Glorleta where it will do ihe engine turn
ing at tbat place in tbe future. The turn
table now in service at tbat place will
undergo a few finishing touches of paint
and sent south.
Ella Gibbons, daughter ot Round House
Foreman R. D. Gibbons, was among tbe
picnicera at the-- - Bprlnjs, Wednesday, and
In trying to catch tbe train which she saw
pulling out for borne, in her baste sprained
her ank!e, afterwards falling and fractur
ing ber leg just above the ankle. She was
picked ug by strangers who took her to the
Hot Bprings hospital where medical aid
was called and she i i resting comfortably,
at the writing the doctor advising' tbat
she will' remain at tbe hospital for a few

For summer outing come to the Trout
Bprings camp grounds. House tents for
rent, furnished complete." With or with
out cooking outfit. For further Informa
W. L. Thompson,
tion, address
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Lock Box 73,
NoTa Milk, batter and eggt furnished
f
at camp grouods at market prloei.

-
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HANDSOME WOOL SERGE SUITS having jacket
lined with cherry silk and both jacket and skirt richly
decorated with black braiding thase are handsome and
stylish suits for very little $12.00. - Also, one plain
black serge suit for $9.75.
Thesi suits will all go quickly don't neglect the chance
!
to get one now. . .
,

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

y"--

well-mad-

BICYCLE COSTUMES (only 4 left) in dark and medium
brown, olive and grey, properly gotten np with divided
skirt, lectins and neat jacket you'll see them advertised
'
east at $5 here $3.75.

TROUT SPRINGS.

J-

CREAM

a few- Ghoice and Cheap

Suits-on- ly

HEAVY MNEN. CRASH- SUIT, jacket beautifufly "tailored
with pipings of blue galatea cloth and pretty blue satin fw
buttons a styusa suit lor 93.50.

THE GROCER

--

l

Cervera's Fleet at Santiago.

WHITE DUCK SUITS of excellent, heavy material natty
jacket with deep roll collar all neatly finished in taTflor
full width skirt, only $2.75 I finer
st vie;
'
material if you wish, $3.50.

$2.75

--

iJULoRson

The Plaza.

"I

at

Bridge Street Grocer.

THE GROCER

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Fresh Every Morning

L.H.Hofmeister

arc
.

Let Vegans returning from Banta Fe,
this morning, report that tbe Lai Vegat
contingent of volunteer recruits now there,
are In high spirits ana aaxioct to get
started for Tampa. E. C. A. Barber, who
Th Oftio reported at having failed to
past tbe examination, wires friends here
tbat be bat been accepted. Tbit it good
newt for all lai Vegat, recruits, for Mr.
Barber's services as a trained carta will
prove very valuable before the war le
ended.
Fred Dankel yesterday purchased a eub
coyote from a Msxlcan and presented it to
the recruits. It hat been given the name
of "Vegas" and Is In ths special charge of
Jack Brennan, tbe Irish wit of the crowd.
It will be taken to Tampa at tbe Mascot.
Ben S. Sawyer, a Lai Vegat boy, bat tbe
honor of being tbe handsomest man in the
troop. Captain Cooper said so and he
knows.
Orders have bean been received to have
tbe men ready by the end of Jnne and
they are to bo equipped in New Mexico.
Whether tbis equipment meant tbat thty
are to be furnished with bortes ana uu
iform here it not koown.
Newspapers announce that the Territe
ries of Oklahoma, Arizona, New Mexico
and Indian Territory are to have a full
regiment. It th.it Is true It will give New
Mexico about tlx more companies (infan
try.) In tbii event Lai Vegts will very
likely get one full company.
The report tbat the boyt were left In
Santa Fe without being prov'ded with ra
tioni it true In part, but at toon at tbe
Santa Fe people learned ot the condition
of things, relief cams at once, directly
through tbe efforts of Mrs. M. A. Otero. As
it was no man missel a meal.

Harry Wblgbam is in town.
Frank V. Webb left for Springer.
J. 8. Adams visits the city from Chi

Always Fresh,

ft

OCB BOYS AT MVTA

S.

Col.

The People's Paper.
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PICK-UP-

(style.

clothing that doesn't suit your individuality or
We will make a suit, that will please the most fasti-

dious dresser, from our exclusive fabrics, and fit to perfection
at a. reasonable price.

'

r

5c
Mosquito net, all colors, yard
Ladies' Ribbed Vests, each.'..'.
5c
Ladies' Fine Ribbed Cotton Vests, white,
12c
,
Misses' Ribbed Cotton Vests.
10c
Ladies' Linen Collars, all new styles,
10c
12c
Merc's New and Nobby Neckties, all shapes,
"New lino Ladies' Sbiit Waist, worth 50c
.24c
New line Ladies' Shirt Waist, worth 75c
.39c
New line Ladies' Shirt Waist, worth $1.00,
. . .49c
Merrimac Shirting and Dress Prints, yard,
5c
The new Ingersoll watch, nickel plated,
98c
Leather Braided Watch Chains,. .
5c
Glasses,
..,
dozen,
;49c
per
Jelly
Mason's Fruit Jars, pints, per dozea,
85c
Mason's Fruit Jars, quarts, per dozen,
98c
Ladies' White Silk Umbrellas, each,
98c
Ladies' Linen Crash Skirts, wide" sweep,
.79c
Ladies' Navy or Black Wool Tricot Skirts,
...98c
500 paii-- Bov's and Youth a Vici Kid, Dongola and
Calf Fine Siloes. .
..
. . CSc
.59c
.Boy's Drab or Black Corduroy Pants, all sizes,.

ii

.'
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!
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;
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,

...........

...........

half-pint- s,

For Hot Weather.
We have the most becoming and nobby styles in straw tats, that
'".I are, light in weight, graceful in outline, and ex'tramely com- -'
fortable. Our Derby Felt hats are without a rival in shape,
Our prices are just as

-

:

AMOS F, LEWIS,

style, comfort and durability.

fe-'J-

attrac-tiv- e.

'

AMOS F. LEWIS

....'..,.......
............

s

...

4

...

Given "withall Cash Sales.
Coupons
Notice Chance of Adv.
week.
for
Satur
'

.

Every

ay Night

Following

ft

